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Whose .~oreign fvlicy Is It Any-Nay? .'? 

------ Senate invcstigauon of mtclligence abuses hca<led by the world. ln<l tfo · £ clli •enc . 
Frank Church. then a Democratic senator from Idaho, cc r s hel d 
who died in 1984 .~ Som e readers u ou y argue Mr. 
sew the Un1 er t of Georgm, was an a1de to the Johnson makes too much of what will someday seem 
c ha1rm ec 1 . n I - like a minor interlude m the history of Congress and the 
~·~~d so he was an inSide observer of an extraor- United States intelligence com munity. But he tens a 
~ry-sequence of events. good yarn, and even if it sometimes appears a bit ingen-
~hat becomes clear at the outset of Mr. Johnson's uous. it pr9vides Important insights mto the real world 

{ uc~ount js that many members of this elite Senate com- of CapitOl Hill; <:o r eveals just how uneven the odds 
' mlttee, whtch had a potentially histone mandate, did are fls they are now w 1ch St:liJLO!S ana lhetrstails 

not r_ea lly ca re to rock the inte lligence boat. They~~ yp agamst the mtelhgencc agcnc tes. 
cautu}tiS, quarrelsome and mlercsted pnmarily m pub-

' licity for their own benefit. This includes Church, who, it 
turns out, put pressure on the majority leader at the 
time, Mike Mansfield, to name him to the post (Mans· 
lield's original choice was Senator Philip Hart of Michi· 
gan, who was too ill to accept), and then used it to start 
a late-blooming run for the 1976 Democratic Pres iden· 
tial nomi nation. · 

_or a Presidency -like a secret war. And now Mr. Johnson means T
HERE is nothtn can damage a reputation 

Ronald Reagan has his. to be kind to his mentor. 
It hardly seemed as if there could be a ny· But th is inside tale or the 

thing secret left about American aid to the rebels fig.ht· Senate intelligence in· 
ing to overthrow the Sandinista Government in Nicara· vestigat ion will hardly 
gua. Indeed, it was in Central America that the words lead historians to look fa· 
"secret" and "covert .. finally lost all meaning as de- vorablyon the Idahopoli· 
scriptive terms for elements of American fore ign and tician who was first 
military policy. But the revelations of recent weeks - elected to the Senate in 
that the United States was secretly sending weapons to 1956 and was regarded 
Iran and that excess profits from the transactions as an often lonely beacon 
wer~ being funneled through Swiss bank accounts to the of liberalism for the next 
contras - indicate just how little the public, the press two decades. 
and Congress really knew about the private foreign The Frank Church 
policy being run out of the White House baseme~t. we meet here is an in-

Attempts will now be made to remedy that sttua· decisive, poorly organ· 
tion. Congress, understandably. skeptical about the ized, brooding, angry 
Reagan Administration's pror~uses to cleanse itself, man, who names a chief 
will conduct its own investigations of the roles played counsel and a staff direc
uy the Nii.Uonut socuricy-'<-OU•~"'"'1~t.-al '.'-"""'·- -"'""·· o cannot get along 
gence Agency and other not-so-accountable dark cor- and then abd icates any 
ners of the Government. Laws will su rely be passed to responsibility to dea l 
prevent a repetition of such abuses, and the nation will With their rivalry. He 
undoubtedly enter a period of fore ign policy "reform." gives the C.I.A. the 
It may be useful. in the midst of a situation that seems catchy epithet of "rogue 
truly out of control, to think back to the mid·l970's. elephant," over the olr 
when, with great hoopla, Congress made an effort to as· jections of fellow com· 
sert control over the Federal intelligence agencies- to mittec members who 
rein them in by exposing past abuses and selling new feel this lets Presidents. 
standards. secreta ries of sta te and 

Fired by post·Watergate Congressional bravado others who a pproved or 
fUeJed by spectacular revelations in the press and ignored C.I.A. abuses oN 
fanned by the egos of key political figures, that effort the hook. And. perhaps 
was cast as a serious blow to the intelligence communi· most tellingly, he finally 
ty. Within the agencies themselves, there was talk o( "a advises Loch Johnson 
struggle for survival." that the only briefings he cares to have before holdi_ng 

Survival was never really a n issue, of course, and public hearings a re those that can be mutte red to htm 
although the va r ious agencies wetlt through some while he s trides (Church was the maste ~ or the sena· 
rough times and a few heads rolled. the C. I.A.. the Na· torial s tride) from his office to ~he he_armg r?D_m. 
tiona! security Agency and other departments of Gov· The (some would say tragic) 1rony m a ll thiS IS that 
ernmen t surmounted this domestic challenge quite although it did not ultimately accompli sh very much, 
well. As the events at the hea rt of the current cr isis the intelligence investiga tion stuck to Church .like the 
demonstrate, they have continued to operate, for the most insidious kind of fungus. The select committee be· 
most part, without any rea~ ~~~rter or precise legal came known in common parlance as the Church com· 
defi nition of their responsibilitieS. The only recent mmee, a nd the veteran liberal eventua lly had to defend 
threa t to them has come from the e~pionage of foreign himself aga inst accusat ions that he had p_crsonal~y 
powers and their undetec ted Amencan agents. weakened the American inte lligence commumty and, m 

the process, the nation's a bility to operate effectively in 

Indeed, never has the C.I.A. ~n so _well funded. 
and 50 free w conduct it~ ow~ foretgn policy, as undc_r 
President Reagan a nd h~s _ Dtrector o~ Central InteJI1. 

Wil liam Casey. Thts 1s truedesptte the fact, !ugh· 
~e~~~ by John Prados in his e~aust i ve study, "Presi· 
d: nts' Secret wars," that Amencan covert an~ para· 
mtlitary actions since Wo rld War II h~ve often fn1lcd. 

Th re form movement of the 70s, as Mr. Prados 
d ~ tes it " · , abort ive." The re is no bcucr 

u~ crs ~ u~ hy than • reading Loch K. Johnson's 
~k to A season of Inquiry,' a chromcle of the 1975-76 

"Never has the C.I.A. been 
so well-funded, and so free 

to conduct its own 
foreign policy, as under 

President Reagan." S 1 • n of the School of Com mum· 

C;;\L !O~ at th~ca_ Um - . r~ity m Washington. is .~he ·~~""""-~""""~~~~~~--~~~ 
f'd!lo r of "Est rangement: At cnca and the "World. 

Mr. Prados, who is the autllor of "The Soviet Esti· 
mate: U.S. Intell igence and Russian Military Strength," 
has written a far less engaging, a lthough equillly impor· 
tant, book. His recount ing of the often neglected early 
days of the C. I.A. and its covert activities is especially 

enlightening. Few ques· 
Lions seem to have been 
asked about the conse
quences, or the prospects 
for success, before 
agents in ftltrated the 
postwar Soviet lines to 
cause t roub le. And in 
China, a fte r the Commu
nist takeove r, the a ngry 
C.I.A. chose to a1d a rene· 
gade group that had no 
hope or damaging the 
regime. 

Indeed, w1th rew ex· 
ceptions, despite euphe
mist ic, optimistic na mes 
like "Valuable" and "Sue· 
cess,'' many of Amer· 
ica's covert operations 

v · · e a infully obvtot ·. The 
para llels today, in Nica ragua, Angola a n o er places 
known a nd unknown, are clear. Alas. the C. I.A. be-comes ¢1 
kn_Q..vn for those efforts rather tha n- forthe OCc~l.,. 1 t;i's 
when ltsiu:t_:yi~~gai iist'.thegri., in as when 1t 

-a rgued,..co.rr.ectly....lh~t---the--YiiilEi(J..s.tilcs could -~ 
~he_ wa!...l!!_ ~ narn) .... 

There is another imponam lesson in "Pres1dents' 
Secre t Wars": that for the mos t part. the C. I.A. has not 
behaved like a "mgue elepha nt." On-thO--CO.uLJ.E-.a,. in its 
covert ac_lio.ns. iL.has....w;.uaJly_car .. necL.ouLde.c lsiOnS- ¢ 
made or encouraged by othe rs. ll is.lho._<;c..deciswnS":= · / ' 
symp~m:s o]_a mJsbegottcn~cig_!!_~lic or f Q!_St~~-
tton -and the_ l'fforloi..Pres1dcnts and sccreta n es of 
s tate 1o av01d rcsponstbilUy fo r_theiTi-tha t -~It= nlllch 
moreattcmio.n. - · .J 
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T
HERE is nothm can damage a reputation 
- or a Presidency- like a sec ret wa r. And now 
Ronald Reagan has his. 

It ha rdly seemed as if there could be any~ 
thing secret lert about American aid to the rebels hght
ing to overthrow the Sandinista Government in Nicara
gua. Indeed, it was in Central America that the words 
"secret'' and "covert" nnally lost a ll meaning as de
scriptive terms for elements of Amer ican foreign and 
military policy. But the revelations of recent weeks -
that the United States was sec retly sending weapons to 
Iran, and that excess prorits from the transactions 
were being funneled through Swiss bank accounts to the 
contras - indicate just how little the public, the press 
and Congress rea lly knew abou t the private foreign 
policy being run out of the White House basement. 

Attempts wiU now be made to remedy that situa
tion. Congress, understandably skeptical about the 
Reagan Administration's promises to c lea nse itself, 
will conduct its own investigations of the roles played 
by the Nauonal Security Counci l..-h..,....C•ntral Inte · 

gence Agency and other not·so-accountable dark cor~ 
ners of the Government. Laws wiU surely be passed to 
prevent a repetition of such abuse~, a nd t~e ~~tion wi!~ 
undoubtedly enter a period of forct~n ~hey reform. 

be f 1 . the midst of a sttua t1on that seems 
It may use u · m 

1 
to think back to the mid~ 1970's, 

truly out of contra, C gressmadean effo rttoas~ 
when, with great hOO~~e:~ inte lligence agencies - to 
sert control over the . g past abuses and setting new 
rein them in by exposm 

stan~rds. t-Wa terga te Congr~ssional bravado, 
F1red by pos 

1 
revelations m the press a nd 

f~eled by specracu ~rkeY political rigures, that erto~t 
fanned by the eg.os 

0 
bloW to the intelligence communi

was cast as a senou~ s themse lves, there was talk o( "a 
ty. Within the agen:~~" 
struggle for survt ·er rea lly an issue, of course, and 

surviva~ w::r7::s agencies went through some 
althOUgh th d few heads rolled, the C. I.A., the Na
rough times. an A a ency and other departments of Gov
tional secuntY o!nted this domestic challenge q~i~e 
ernment sur:Vents at the heart of the current cnstS 
well . As the have continued to operate, for the 
demonstrate, . the)'t any real charter or precise legal 
most_ ~art, ;'~~~~r responsibilities. The only rec~nt 
defimt1on ° h come rrom the espionage of fore1gn 
threat to the~ _as undetected American agents. 
powers and t etr • • • 

neve r has the C. I.A. been so well funded, 
Indeed. to conduct its own foreign po licy, as unde_r 

and ~o free eu an and his Director of Cent ral lr1t~l11~ 
Pres1dcn~ ~ ~ sey. This is true despite the fact, hlgh
gence. Wllha : ;rados in his exhaustive s tudy, "Presi~ 
Itght~ by ;:t ~ars," that American covert an~ para
dents Sec , _ · ICC World War II have often fatted. 
military a~:~~~~~ ~ovement of the 70's, as _Mr. Prados 

The r . .1 .. , . aboruve." There IS no better 
unde rst~tcs 1

; hy than , read ing Loch K. Johnson's 

~:?~w.\ Season of Inquiry,' a chronicle of the 1975-76 

· of the School of Com mum· 
so:ln> .. h:d~..J-mJ.J<;g"r~~'ic .. a"',,_"':u~ni rsitv m Washmg ton . is the 

~~~~~~ ~~ :. strange~ cnca and thc"""World." 

tJvlllCS, and so he was a n mside observer of a n extraor
~uence of events. 

-----

hat becomes clear at the outset of Mr. Johnson's 
account .is that many m embers of this elite Senate com -

mittee, which had a potemially historic mandate,~d~id~i~~~:~~~~w~e~~~~~~e~oc~s~ta~s===~/ not really care to rock the inte lligence boa t. They ere 
cautao'trs. quarrelsome ana mtere~t@ pnmarily in pub- / 
licity for their own benefit. Th is includes Church, who, it 
turns out. put pressure on the majority leader at the 
time, Mike Man sfield, to name h im to the post (Mans
field's origina l choice was Senator Philip Hart of Michi
gan, who was too ill to accept) , and then used it to s ta rt 
a late-bloommg run for the 1976 Democratic Presiden-
tial nomination. • 

Mr. Johnson means 
to be kind to his mentor. 
But this inside tale of the 
Senate intelligence in~ 
vestigation will hardly 
lead historians to look fa~ 
V(_Jrably on the Idaho poli
tician who was first 
elected to the Senate in 
1956 and was regarded 
as a n often lonely beacon 
of liberalism for the next 
two decades. 

The Frank Church 
we meet here is an in
dec isive, poorly organ~ 
ized, brooding, angry 
man, who names a chief 
counsel and a staff direc~ 

ho cannot get along 
und then abdicates any 
respons1bility to deal 
w1th their rivalry. He 
g•ves the C. l.A. the 
catchy epithet of "rogue 
elephant," over the ob
jections of fellow com
mittee members who 
feel this lets Presidents, 
secretaries of s tate and 
othe rs who approved or 
ignored C.I.A. abuses ott 
the hook. And.. perhaps 
most tellingly, he finally 
advises Loch Johnson 
that the only briefings he cares to have before holding 
public hearings are those that can be muttered to him 
while he strides (Church was the master or the sena
to ria l s tride) from his office to the hearing room. 

The (some would say tragic) irony in a ll this is that 
a lthough it did not ultimately accomplish very much, 
the intelligence investiga tion stuck to Church like the 
most insidious kind of fungus. The select committee be
came known in common parla nce as the Church com
mittee, a nd the veteran libe ra l eve ntua lly ha d to defend 
himself agai nst accusat ions that he had personally 
weakened the American in te lligence community a nd, in 
the process, the nation 's a bility to operate effec tively in 

"Never has the C.I.A. been 
so well-funded, and so free 

to conduct its own 
foreign policy, as under 

President Reagan. " 

Mr. Prados, who is the autllor of "The Soviet Esti
mate: U.S. Intelligence and Russ1an Military Strength," 
has written a far less engaging, although equally impor. 
tam, book. His recounting or the often neglected early 
days of the C. I.A. and its covel't activities is especially 

enlightening. Few q ues
tions seem to have been 
asked about the conse
quences, or the prospects 
for success, before 
agents infilt rated the 
postwar Soviet Jines to 
cause trouble. And in 
China, after the Commu
nist takeover, the angry 
C.I.A. chose to aid a rene
gade group that had no 
hope of damaging the 
regime. 

Indeed, with rew ex
ceptions, despite euphe· 
mistic, optimistic names 
l ike '"Valuable" and "Sue~ 
cess," many of Amer
ica's covert operations 
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CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA 

Received worker's kits, containing receipts Nos o ________________ __ 

Name •• .•••.•••.•..••••••.••.•••••••..•..••••••• 

Address •• tl It ..................................... . 



CRUSADE to FREE CUBA 
Pn Oo Box 523 

544 Camp ~treet. Room 6 
New Orleans. Louisiana 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TEAM CAPTAINS---CITY -\fiDE CAMPAIGN 

1. The Crusade office will be open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday, January 15, 
throuqh Friday, January 19u in Gallier Hall (Old City Hall) St. Charles 
and Lafayette Street. The office is on the Znd floor, enter throuqh 
Lafayette Street Entrance. 

Your worker's kits will be issued from this office during this time. 

PLEASE PICK: UP YOUR SfX:TION MAP AND WORKER'S KITS FRCI4 THE HEA]XlUARTERS. 

2. Captain's meetinq - 10:30 a.m •• Monday, January 15,, Gallier Hall. 
PLEASE ATTEND ~ 

3. Worker's meetinq - 10:30 a.m. Friday, January 19, Gallier Hall. 
PLEASE ATTEND AND GET AS MANY AS POSSIBLE OF 
YOUR \\'ORK:ERS TO ATTEND ~ 

4. Worker's Kits - Each worker's kit contains 100 circulars explaining 
the Crusade to Free Cuba. and 10 numbered receipt 
forms. Please keep some record of the kits you 
issue. so that you can check them in. 

The receipt is in 3 parts: 
1) is filled out and qiven to the contributor. 
2) is kept by the volunteer worker. 
3) is turned in with the money. 

You should make a date and place for your workers to 
turn in their money and unused receipts to you 110me 
time. If this is not possible. advise them to turn 
in their returns directly to the Committee Room in 
the Monteleone Hotel. Saturday, January 20, or 
Sunday, January 21. 

5. Making Returns -Your returns of your collections and unused receipt• 

6. 

should be made to the Committee Room. Monteleone Hotel, 
Saturday. January 20, or Sunday, January 21. Mr. Carlos 
Grimader will be in c:harqe. IF FOR ANY REASON RETURNS 
CANNOT BE MADE IN THI::> WAY, PLEASE TURN THEM IN '1'0 MR. 
GRIMADER DURING THE FOLL(]NlNG DAYS AT HIS OFFICE IN THE 
AUDUBON BUILDING. 

Covering Your Territory - Try to concentrate on covering every part of 
your assiqned area with workers, as it ia 
important we cover oity-wide in this important 
drive. 

If you have any further questions, please feel free to oall on ae. 

Mrs. Harold ~. Marshal• 
Chairman, City-Wide DriTe 



PRESS INFORMATION KIT = Cover Memo 

The enclosed material is self-explanatory of the background and 
organization of the Crusade to Free Cubaonoo a grass roots effort 
to back the Cubans who are willing to give their 1 ves for liberty 
and democracyo It is also an i nformational program to warn Americans 
of the scope of the Cuban Communist dangeru 

Specifically, the funds will go to the Cuban Revolutionary Council. 
the co-ordinating Agency of free Cubans in this countryo The Council 
in turn will use the money to: 

L Continue the active undergrmmd day-by¢day aetivities in 
Cuba a 

2a Report daily to the free \wrld the communist aotivities 
in Cubao 

3a Ultimately free Cuba from the communist regime by force. 
if neeessaryo 

The pages of history are filled wi~h efforts by a people to over~ 
throw an intolerable situation such as exists in Cubao Our own 
Texas l•'ar for Independence was an example of what 1\rneriean public 
opinion can accomplish, even when America itself is not directly 
involvedo There are many other examples The point is, this is 
now the time for .~erlcans as citizens to acto Our own government. 
for reasons of international ~olitics. is unwilling to do anything--
nown If, later on, our government decides to act officially on the 
matter, the free Cubans will at least have a head starto And so, 
the Crusade to Free Cuba is the work of the man=in-the~street==----
of New Orleans (New Orleans is only 20 minutes by missile from Cuba) o 
After the Crusade succeeds in New Orleans 0 it will be carried to 
other parts of the nation 

The citizens on the city=wid~ committee are some of the most promi= 
nent leaders in New Orleans===-almost no one. who has been approached 
has refused to serveo William A. Monteleone is general chairmano 
Mrso Harold Ko Marshall heads the women's committee, and J. Bo McMahon 
and Robert Do Reily head the large donors committeeo 

There will be a porchlight solicitation on the nights of January 20 
and 21 v Other important events are aleo scheduledo We urge your 
help and support in any way poosible,, but particularly in the ·matter 
of publicity on the drive's acti~ities . 

Katy McGuire Co ordinator of Publicity 

1'<4 m~~ 
James La Leslie ~ Co=ordinatol , of Activities 

~cO?- ~ ;Z~----Q__ 



Crusade to Free Cuba 
p, o. Box 523 

544 Camp St., Room 6 

INSTRUCTIONS TO HORKERS---CITY- WIDE DRIVE 

Your worker's ki t contains the following material: 100 circulars explaining 
the Crusade to Free Cuba completely, and 10 numbered receipts . Please check 
to see that it is complete . 

1 . Be sure that you know the exact section you are to cover and cover it 
complecely. 

2 . Wear your identification badge as a volunteer worker so that you will 
be recognized immediately . 

3 . Give one of the circulars to EVERYBODY you call on, whether they contri
bute or not Part of this drive's purposes is to educate our friends as 
to the si"tuation. 

4 . When you get a contribution, fill ou"t the first part of the receipt and 
give it to the donor . Fill out the second part and keep it as your 
record. Fill out the 3rd part and turn it in with the money. 

5. Your captain will arrange a time and place for you to make returns . If 
there is any confusion, bring your returns direct to the Committee room, 
Monteleone Hotel , Noon to 9 p.m., Saturday or Sunday . After this time, 
bring them to Mr. Carlos Grimader at his office in the Audubon Building , 
Room 811. 

6. I n the event of any confusions or problems, please do not hesitate to 
call on us for help . 

1· The drive is on day and night Saturday, Jer1ary 20, and Sunday, January 
21 · MAKE YOUR CALLS \lliENEVER YOU CAN. 

8 . The drive will be publicized by a huge parade on Canal St. Saturday 
morning on Canal Street , and in the newspapers , on Televcsion and on 
Radio. Please add your word-of - mouth support. 

GOOD LUCK! WE ARE COUI\1TING ON YOU TO DO YOUR PART TO DRIVE ':OMMUNISM FROM 
OUR BACK DOOR. 

Mrs. Harold K. Marshall, 
Chairman , City- Wide Drive 



CRUSADE to FREE CUBA 
COMMUNISM Is Only 90 Miles from US 

Fll~T Communistic Country in the Americos 
FIRST Communistic Missile Bases 
Fllt;T Communistic ltuuian MIG Ions 

CITY-WIDE COMMITTEE January 15, 1962 

William A. Monteleone - G.,.,ol Cboirmon 
William T. Wolshe 
Col. Provosty A. Oayries 
Maurice Andry 
Edward Brignac 
J. B. McMahon 
Mrs. Stockton B. Jefferson 
Mrs. Sidney Schoenberger 
E. A. Tharpe, Jr. 

Rudolph Vorbusch 
Paul Burke 
Or. Gilbert Mellin 
Maurice G. Maher 
Charles C. Deana 
Mon~~el Gil 
Louis A. Garver 
Arnesto Rodriguez 
Mrs. R. G. Robinson 
Robert 0. Reily 
Edward M. Hannon 
Mrs. Philip Wogan 
Rev. William K. Sisk, Jr. 
John Altman, Jr. 
Jack Yates 

Gentlemen: 

If you ha've had strong fee l i ngs against the intrusion of 
Communism into the Amer i ca s , but have wondered, •what can 
I do about it?•---here i s your opportunity to strike a 
blow against Communism. 

Fidel Castro is a communist by his own admission. Cuba is 
be i ng used as a major base in the Americas for Communism to 
conquer us. Communist mi s sile bases are established in Cuba. 
Russian MIG squadrons are operating from Cuba. There is a 
tremendous build-up of war goods and propaganda materials in 
Cuba by the Communists. ALL OF THESE ARE FOR USE AGAINST US. 

Unless Cuba is freed and the Communist plot to take us over is 
averted, our way of life and business is seriously threatened. 
Even if they are only successful in making advances in Latin 
America, the foreign t rade lifeblood of New Orleans can dry 
up and seriously cripple our economy. 

The Cuban patriots in exile, combined in their efforts under 
the Cuban Revolutionary Council, are already fighting actively 
in the underground, and they have active plans to end Castro's 
regime and the Communist plot to seize the Americas. 

THEY NEED YOUR SUPPORT-----------AND THEY NEED IT IMMEDIATELY! 

Please make any contribution you can as a firm and as an 
individual, and urge your friends and employees to do the same. 

Mail checks to: 

This is a locked 
and deposits are 

CRUSADE TO FREE CUBA, 
P.O.Box 1689, New Orleans 11, 
box to which only the Whitney 
automatically made by them. 

La. 
Bank has the key, 

Volunteer workers are also needed-----please ask any volunteers 
to call 522-9058. 

We need your help in this drive against Communism. 

Sincerely yours, 

~a~ 
William A. Monteleone, 
General Chairman 

Officially Sponsored by: Cullcm Democratic R~!<tolutionary Front, New Orleans Chapter 
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GAST & CR•';DITS 

'1___ . {J~LMU ( / 0 f. M.- fVl ,·ch ~j h-!) 
Jn !(. 1._0 I U. :L CiAo_.~ IJ · W VlA E 

' ~wster of Ceremonies - Bob Earle, Radio & Television personality and 
station Manager of radio station li!IBR, Baton Rouge. 

Hlstress of Cere!!lonies - Lorena Feith, Television star from Hobile .& 
well knO'~-Tn clancer and entertainer of st age, television and radio. 

Hodels - Ethel Wins kif of Ne'!-J Orleans, Susan Ludke, Ne\~ York! Mary 
F"TaiiCes Palmey (Youth Coordinator at Maison Blanche), Rose M chelli, 
New Orleans, Anne Cooper and Jean Shayne Patrick. 

Dancers - Gayle Delcorrell ('.hl Keller '~Zander Manequinn) and Terry Ann 
Lemoine, Haneq uinn routine. 

Larry Valentino and his orchestra from the .Hotel Uonteleone 

Teen Age Band - "The Originals" 

Hayorallty Candidates - .Tames A. Com:I.skey, Paul A. Burke, Mayor Victor 
H. Schiro, State Senator Adrian Duplantier. Mayor Joseph l-!aggiore ·or 
Kenner 

Jack Yates at th:9_organ. 

Committee Chairmen 

.r. B. HcMahon 
William A. Monteleone 
Mrs. Harold K. Marshall 
Maurice Andry 

Cubans 
~b7/ Y" ' 
Vb-' _, ,. ~.U-1 4?/L... _ge:z glo :Itt c2tcha SrHtb - ........ • v-r "'-' 

Carlos Quiroga 
Arnesto Rodri~uez 
Andres Furet (Chilean) 

Film Segments 
Re: Sergio Arcacha Smith 
Re: News Photos of Parade 

Still Photos 
Re: Arcachi 

Flag (Cuban & American) & posters from parade 
Re: Quiroga 

Qontinu~~y~~~for Committee Members & Emcees: 

J, Leslie 
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Slides & PromgtiQ.nal Haterials 

BonnY Caire & Vince Alletto 

Promotional Ads 

J. Leslie & Ronny Cairo 

Credits: Crescent Cacting Agency, American Federation of Musicians, 
Dolce Art Studio, \'felJJr Photographic Studio, Radio Station 1t/IBR in 
Baton Rouge for Bob ~arle's appearance, Lorena Reith for volunteering 
her time and energy, all other musicians, dancers and singers who vol
unteered their tin•a, the Crusade Finance Committee for guaranteeing the 
cast of televisio:t time, the Cuban Bevolutionary Council for its volun
teer help in mec·,anical, pictorial and research help, and the Hotel 
Monteleone for ~-:1e appearance of Larry Valentino and Orchestra. 
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WILLIAM F. WESSEL 

~isirirl J\iiom£~ of ~£ftt ®rl£ans 
~hrle of 'lfiouisiaua 

FIRST ASSISTANT D ISTR ICT ATTORNEY 

rtr. Milton W. Brener 
Attorney at Law 
Suite 1304 

August ll, 1976 

2700 TULANE AVENUE 
NEW ORLEANS. L OUIS IANA 70119 

504/822-2414 

First National Bank of Commerce Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112 

Dear Milton: 

Enclosed is part of the transcripts I promised you. The 
telephone conversation is comple t e and accurate. The second 
tra.1script .::.s a more accurate version than L1e copy yot... have. 
The latter two-thirds of the second transcript will b e sent 
to you as soon as we are finished correcting it . 

TWM/cds 
Enclosures 

yours, 

w~~ 
Thomas W. Mull 
Assistant District Attorney 
Section "G" 
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Grllfton: Gordon? 

Novel: Yeah 

( 'Grafton: _You're a hard man~ 
I Novel: Man - I'm- listen, I'm going to apo logize, but you must 

I 
knoli I'm under some tremendous pressure rl ght noli. I liOU I dn 1 t 
stand you up. I don.'t do that to anybody Floyd. 

I 
Grafton: Naw - its ai I right. 

Novel: OK 

Grafton: No, that's alright, I know you busy. 
i 

Novel: don't do that to anybody - ' anybody- alright 

Grafton: Is that right? 

Novel: Yes Sir - right- that Is correct- alright? 

Grafton: Now I understand. 

( 

Novel: But I've got a severe emergency go ing on and when 1 say 
emergency, I guess you might call It a calcul ated thing- wh e n 
I told you I was into something really big and I got something 
coming up tomorrow that like- whew- (whistl e ) you know-

Grafton: Is that right? 

Novel: ain't going to say anything more man but I mean just-

Grafton: I can appreciate it. 
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Novel: What we 're talking about- what you znd I -what business 
you and I are talking about Is so smal I In my pecking order
alright? 

Gra fton: Yeah. 

\

Novel: That ri ght ~an- and I' ve hit the numbe r one 
working on ri ght now- and a ll tMe res t of the stuff 
got to take presldence . But 11 11 meet you somewhe re 
you know, I mean 

Grafton: OK 

thing I'm 
has just 
tonight-

Novel: You know- I mean- I just- In fact I could use some 
assistance alright? If -you- I wou ld like some he lp if you. want 
you know, you get real tight with me right now - that's a good 
wa·1 to do It - I need some he I p on something. 

Grafton: Uh Huh. 

Novel: Alright- where are· you ri ght now? 

Gratton: Well 11 m down here at a littl e-ol e restaurant. I'm 
stl II close to downtown- ah, l can meet you anywhere you say. 

Novel: Well, I tell you what mee t me at- five twenty
meet me at five- I tell you what yqu do- meet me at five 
twenty eight Wilkerson Row In the French Q.uarte r. 

Grafton: WIlkenson? (spelled out individually) 

Novel: Yeah. 
~:. 

Grafton: 528 WII kerson Row 

Novel: Right 

Grafton: OK- alright- lets see- how long you think this 
will take me so I can tell my girl? 

- I 

Novel: Oh, well listen man It you got a date, let me tel I you what.l'm _doing. 

Grafton: Naw. 

Novel: let me tell you what 11 m doing- hey let me r ap to you 
real quick on wh at 11m doing- you- you know we- is- there
let me put it like thi s - come Monday wln,loose or draw- we going 
to have to get together on what but I 1m going Into a thing ri gh t 
now- woul "ke our assistance and I mean If ou if ou 
ti ed up with he r I t e ll you w at , m going up to the Mansion In 
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Baton Rouge and I got a P-resentation to make and I could use 
-sc;;ne, he lp and I mean ¥Q1l know. If It- if lt.:S_gonna In ~ tJ 
~eopardlze what you doinL 

Grafton : No 

Nove l: O.K. Then man, I ain't gonna - but I t e ll ya. Hh at I'd 
like you to d::>, I'd like you to meet me about e leven o'clock 
tonight somewhere, eleven- no, I tell you wh at ·_ make it 
midnight - make it midnight tonight - meet me midnight at the 
office - alright? · 

Grafton: O.K. 

Novel: Alright and ugh- get your ugh we're gonna leave 
probably if you want - If you want to he lp me ride shotg un on 
the thing - ugh - we're gonna leave at about ugh - probably 

--o-AM In the morning from Baton Rouge, 

Gratton: Ug huh, well what are we gonna do t onight? 

Novel: Well, what we gonna do tonight Is you can help me load ·h ./ 
some of this stuff that we've gQ! - alI of these pro jectors 
~and one thing or another that are gonna be used to~ thi s 
_P-resentation all that stuff's go~e moved and loa~nto 
that car but even be e - tietfer wou I d before you to -

~ ~_et _ me - I' II te II ya even better than that wou I d be tor you 
to meet me at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning at the office. 

Grafton: Ug huh . 

Novel: Alright, ou said that ou wanted to run errands? 

Grafton: Yeah. 

Novel: O.K. 

Grafton: Yeah right. 

Novel: Alright, well. I'm gonna give you a good one caus e I've 
gotta make sure that this little mission that I'm working on 
comes off absolutely pe rfect and I want you to get your bes t 
suit together- alright? 

Grafton: Year, you mean dress? 

Novel: SUIT, you have a suit I'm sure- right? 

Grafton: Oh, yeah, yeah. 
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Novel: Alright, I want you to dress In a s ui t and mee t me at 
th e office at 7 AM In rhe morning and be - let's pu+ It I ike 
thi s- alright? 

Grafton: O.K. 

Nove l: Just ugh- what you do- you didn't want t o_embarrass 0 
me by com ing up to my office one night concerning something 
you didn't bring wi th you . 

Grafton: Ugh, righ t . 

Nove l: Right, right 

Grafton: Yeah. 

Novel: Wei I, make sure you have one - alright? 

Grafton: Oh, tomorrow? 

Novel: Oh yeah, can you- do you have ••••••• 

Grafton: ••••••• little ole pistol. 

Nove I : We I I , 

Grafton: So 

Novel: didn't want - I didn't even want to say that on the 
t~ .• 

Grafton: Oh, wei I, 11 m sorry. 

Novel: O.K., I just, I just wanna go In such a way that everything 
Is just extreme ly smooth and you know If anybody starts to ~et C7 
rough then you know then that's. 

Grafton: 

Novel: 

Yeah, wei I now you talk .•• 
I<A-r'/ I>Ast lh"- t:>ooR_ 

••• coudy4JdJ a~ ttle, cleer. 

Grafton: Are you ta~i ng about the gun? 

Novel: Well ,__l~ not him but some screwball that_mlght be tbrQ)fn 
Into th 1-s-fh I ng trOO!the sl de. 

Grafton: Yeah. 

Nove l: Alright. 
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Grafton: And I'm a trying to as k you wh at this is aboui (chuckl e ) 
You know you got so many d<:nnn thIngs goIng I can 1 t keep up w 1 th 
them. 

Nove l: Well, this has to do with just about e·ve rythlng 11m 
abouT. 

Grafton: Uh huh. 

Nove l: Alright"- that's a good way to put it. 

Grafton: O.K. 

Novel: Alright" 

Graft-on: Well, what are the chances of me ~ettin that little 
ole gadget so I can just run It" on home - and so I.!..LI have It 
~t there - and when I get back I can mess witn it. 

Novel: Which gadget you "talking about now? 
0 

Graft-on: The one in -the suitcase you know so we could - y~u--
"told me tojplck It up so we could get the thing p ee~. 

Novel: Alright", O.K. 

Grafton: You know. 

Novel: O.K., O.K. 

Grafton: We 11; can I whop by there and pIck It u~ 

Novel: Do you wanT to do that tonight? 

Grafton: Yeah, cause I'm on m}' way out. 

Nove I : I 1 I I te 1 I 
meet ya at the office at 9 
lt 1s 8 o'clock now? 

(Directing question "to someone in background) 
Novel: How long before we can leave) Abby? 

Abby: Ugh, say In a half hour. 

Novel: I can leave In a half hour? 

Abby: Yeah, 
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Nove l: O.K., I'm gonna meet you at th 
there at-quarter o 

Graf t on: Th at'! be fin e now , I don't want___:t_o_p.ut-"fOtrau t. 

Nove l: No man, go ahead. 

Grafton: O.K. I apprec iate it. 

Nove I: Jjp_._m1_d _l_e!_'~..J!!s.LW-EH J, our m~ 
get right to the target. 

Grafton: O.K., boy thi s sounds good to me ._ 

Nove l: .A!J:..l_ghl,._well don 't- wethe r it Is or !+ isn't
Jet's just don't comment abo11t noth ing on the te lephone 
1 \'r'as-t-r=y-iftg-4~s-yGU--~ge concerning a p j ece of I ron. 
I didn't want anybody to 

Grafton: Yeah, I'm sorry, 

Novel: read betwee n the I i nes yap know - or tape bebteen the 
~-

Grafton: Yeah, well I 1m sorry about that. 

Nove l: O.K., alrlghtie 
~-

Grafton: But I - I can look decent for you tomorrow. 

Novel: Alrlgh~, we i I, that' s Important but I mean that's 
Important too b·ut I jus t - you know it's just gon na be a ve ry 
smooth trip and I wanna r e lax and I wanna be abl e to you know 
do my thing and I wanna you know - I just wanna say do thi s 
man and do this and (noise express ions) and let' s go right 
on through the act- alright? 

Grafton: I can dig lt. 

Novel: Alright, O.K? You know 

Grafton: Yeah. 

Novel: Alright. 

Grafton: Thanks. 

Novel: Alright, I'll see ya "nick" at quarte r to 9, Bye, Bye t:J 
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Grafton: Fine Th ank You. 

Novel: Bye, Bye. 

Grafton: Bye . 

. / 
j, 

/ 
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